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Now children can relive fun times with their Dad every day. Children enjoy playing with Dad,

swimming and napping with Dad - this charming book depicts all of these beloved activities being

done by cuddly animals!
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This book is simple and straightforward and very loving. I bought it without being able to preview it

and I'm glad I did. Each page is a different animal (dad and child) and a different phrase: My dad

______________. Elephants: My dad walks with me. Dogs: My dad plays with me. Apes: My dad

protects me. Possums; My dad hangs out with me. And so on, ending with the polar bears: My dad

loves me! There are twelve pictures each spanning across two pages. The paintings are bright and

colorful. The sentence pattern, animals, and colors will be very fun for a young child. Great little

book.

I purchased this book at the reccomendation of my five year old. When I asked him what we were to

get his dad for Christmas he stated" A Dad and Me book, he really loves those!" This was the book

he picked out for his dad last year. It is a hardback book with the thick pages. Cute story line and

illustrations. I think it was well recieved because it was a book my son could read to his dad.

A cute book that's not too small and not too big. Not too wordy either, so good for toddlers. The



illustrations are good and the animals depicted throughout are adorably defined. I did not find an

instance where the little animals had any gender assigned to them, so good for a girl or a boy, to be

read by Daddy.

This is a really sweet book that I purchased for my then 4-month-old daughter to "give" to my

husband on Father's Day this year. He was thrilled and loves reading it to her - it has become a

special time for the two of them in the mornings. The book is really simple - shows parent (assume

dads) animals and their babies with cute phrases like "my dad plays with me" and "my dad feeds

me" etc.

This is a cute little board book, perfect for daddy to read to his little one! My husband loves to make

the sounds of the different animals in the book as he reads it to our little guy! Great memories in the

making!

I also have the "My Mom Loves Me" book and they are both sweet books. However, for the dad who

isn't very emotive, this is an especially good book. It shows practical ways you can tell "my dad

loves me" and gives a more "macho" man a way to express love to his child. Good buy!

This is a very simple book, and my son loves it when me or his dad read it to him. We act out the

"my dad kisses me" and "my dad tickles me" pages, and he just cracks up. He's still too young to

read it himself, but he definitely loves looking at the pictures and flipping through it on his own. We

got it when my son was around 8 months (he's now 16 months), and it has still kept his interest.

This is another book recommended by a friend who read it to his infant daughter. I bought it for a

friend whose baby is just about a year old and OH BOY!!! WAS THIS ONE A HIT!!! N. loves, loves,

loves this book, and all of the animals are depicted in loving hugs, very sweet and special. Go for

this one..
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